
   OPSB HIGH PERFORMING SCHOOLS RANKED #1 IN 
GRADUATION, # 2  IN STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT; COMMITTED 

PARENTS, HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

OPSB spent nearly $20 million in 2010 to turn the former MvDonogh #36 Elementary into Mahalia Jackson Elementary, now an innovative early childhood development center which offers wraparound services to students and families. 
To foster whole-child development, special emphasis is placed on early childhood curriculum, technology and research-based practices. A 10:1 teacher-pupil ratio is maintained to provide quality instruction to all students.

 New Orleans’ parents seeking a safe, 
quality school close to home should look 
no further than to one of the Orleans 
Parish School Board’s outstanding 
elementary, middle or high schools. The 
6 OPSB direct run and the 13 affiliated 
charter schools are 
considered among 
the best and most 
innovative in the 
United States.  OPSB 
schools are ranked 
#2 in Louisiana for 
student achievement.  
OPSB schools are 
ranked #1 in high 
school graduation.   
In addition four 
schools have achieved 
the prestigious  
“high performing, 
high poverty” desig-
nation.   
  “Our children 
are your future,” said 
Interim Superin-
tendent and Former 
CFO Stan Smith. “ 

We believe that Success Brings Success. 
Working together, involved parents 
and committed principals, teachers, and 
support staff help students of all socio-
economic backgrounds excel.  I am also 
proud of our highly capable senior staff 

of seasoned educators who have brought 
academic success, transparency, account-
ability and sound financial practices 
to the OPSB’s direct run and charter 
schools.”
 The Superintendent is responsible for 

the overall daily opera-
tion of the school. Each 
principal establishes an 
operational plan and 
hires his or her teachers 
and support staff.  “Our 
principals and teachers 
come together as a team 
to create a customized 
learning experience that 
meets students needs. 
We want to help every 
student reach his or her 
full potential.”  
  Another exciting 
endeavor that will 
provide contemporary 
and innovative learn-
ing environments for 
OPSB students as well 
as other students in 
New Orleans is the $1.8 

billion construction program partner-
ship between the RSD and the OPSB to 
repair, renovate and build new schools. 
“The OPSB schools of the future will 
be neighborhood assets providing the 
specific services students, parents and 
community stakeholders need including 
better technology and more innovation,” 
said OPSB President Ira Thomas.
 Charter schools are here to stay. The 
OPSB has established strong relation-
ships with the OPSB charter schools, 
creating an environment of mutual 
respect and support.  “We are also work-
ing closely with state Superintendent of 
Education John White,” said Thomas.
 Today’s OPSB schools have a deep 
commitment to educating New Orleans 
next generation. By meeting the highest 
academic and fiscal standards, focusing 
on new technologies and best practices, 
and employing highly qualified teachers, 
support staff and administrators, parents 
can have confidence that  OPSB schools 
are the best choice for their children. En-
roll your child in an OPSB school today.  
 For more information log on to 
www.opsb.us.

THE FACTS
✔  OPSB schools rank #2 in Louisiana in academic performance                                                      
✔  71 percent of OPSB direct run schools have an A or B grade
✔  OPSB schools rank # 1 in Louisiana with a graduation rate of 93.8 percent
✔  OPSB schools also rank #1 in Louisiana in percentage of special needs 
     students to graduate
✔  OPSB  schools rank #2 in Louisiana in percentage of students arriving in 
     ninth grade on time and at the appropriate scholastic level
✔  OPSB schools rank #2 in Louisiana with 78 percent of graduates qualified 
     for college or the work force
✔  OPSB schools have written parental involvement, a student code of 
     conduct, and a crisis management plan
✔  OPSB schools offer free or reduced price lunch to more than 90 percent of 
     students
✔  More than 82 percent of OPSB teachers meet the “Highly Qualified” 
     definition
	 	 	 	 For information on OPSB Schools of Excellence visit our web site at 
     www.opsb.us



ELEANOR MCMAIN PRIDES 
ITSELF ON DEVELOPMENT 

OF WHOLE CHILD 

BEN FRANKLIN ELEMENTARY GOES BEYOND 
EXPECTATIONS; OPERATES LIKE A FAMILY

 Eleanor McMain Secondary School 
is ranked No. 1 among OPSB schools. 
McMain is committed to creating a 
world-class education program that is 
child centered and supports lifelong 
learning. “Our school is family oriented 
with a very rich history and vibrant cul-
ture which we call  The McMain Way,” 
said Principal Bridgette Frick. “McMain 
students are safe, 
respectable, respon-
sible and prepared. 
We believe that 
these four simple 
factors contrib-
ute to a produc-
tive student and 
therefore we have a 
productive school.  
All stakeholders - 
students, parents, 
community and 
school staff - pro-

mote our philosophy and 
we govern ourselves ac-
cordingly. Everyone feels 
a sense of belonging.”
 McMain offers many 
exciting program for 
students. Along with a 
rigorous honors curricu-
lum, programs are avail-

able for 
gifted students, 
students identified 
as talented in music, 
art or theatre. Many 
students are part of 
The Dual Enroll-
ment and Concurrent 
Enrollment in col-
leges and universities 
and receive college 
credit while attend-
ing McMain. Advance 
placement courses are 

also available as well as industry-based 
certifications for McMain Career Tech 
students. 
 Students are progressively monitored 
through academic reviews to provide 
the support needed to prevent failure in 
school. Students who have challenges in 
the academic program can participate in 
the Limited English Proficiency (LEP) 
and Exceptional Children Services (ECS). 
 McMain middle school students can 
receive Carnegie units in high school 
courses. McMain offers experience to stu-
dents through Robotics Team Competi-

tive Sports, Choir, Band, Asian-American 
Club, Guitar Club, Culture and Dining 
Club, Female Mentoring Program, Youth 
Leadership and JROTC. McMain also 
has a school based Health Clinic that 
provides comprehensive physical, dental 
and mental health care.
 A multi-million dollar renovation is 
currently under way at McMain. ESPN 
also donated a complete athletic facil-
ity valued at $1 million. Shell Oil and 
the Promethean Grant for Technology 
have also made significant investments at 
McMain.

 Ben Franklin Elementary Mathemat-
ics and Science School is a child centered 
community of continuous learners, adults 
and children. “We operate as a family 
and give every child the opportunity for 
a high quality education,” says Principal 
Charlotte Matthew. “Each child knows our 

mission statement, can 
sing our alma mater and 
recite our school creed. 
We have a wonderful 
PTO and a great relation-
ship with our parents and 
community.” All teachers 
and para educators meet 
every Tuesday for grade 
level or school level plan-
ning, resource sharing 
and curriculum review. 
These weekly meetings 
ensure that every student 
gets the benefit of all the 
school’s professionals.

 Ben Franklin offers many special pro-
grams including English as a Second Lan-
guage, Spanish Pre-K - 7, Gifted, Talented 
in Art, Music and Theatre, Technology 
Programs and Online programs, LEAP 
Prep, and Title I and II. The school also 

offers many clubs and activities including 
the BEAR Club (Be Excited About Read-
ing), Lego Robotics, Academic Games, 
Recycling, Garden Club, Brownies, Girl 
and Boy Scouts, 
Cheerleading, 
Social Savvy and 
Majorettes. Middle 
School Students can 
play with McMain’s 
band.  
 Special events 
such as Grand-
parent’s Day, the 
School Wide Spell-
ing Bee, Science 
Fair, Black History 
Quiz Bowl, take 
place throughout 
the year. Ben Franklin has received many 
awards including the Gold Award of Dis-
tinction in the Healthier US Schools Chal-

lenge, Cox Cable Art Contest, Target Field 
Trip Grants and from the Success For All 
Foundation and the Fair Play Foundation.  
Ben Franklin also has a strong partnership 

with Tulane Univer-
sity. 
    Ben Franklin 
students enjoy a 5,000 
square feet KaBOOM 
Playground, the larg-
est in the Gulf South. 
Ben Franklin opened 
an additional cam-
pus last school year 
which will become 
a true middle school 
in 2013-2014 with 
grades 6 - 8.  “We are 
the Bears, and Bears 

Care,” said Principal Matthew. “We will 
continue to carry out our motto every day 
- Going Beyond Expectations.”

Bridgette Frick, principal of Eleanor McMain Secondary School, on the patio with students

Charlotte Matthew, principal of Ben Franklin Elementary, talks with her students. 

2011-2012 Report Card
109.0 School Performance Score
766 Total Enrollment
94.4% Attendance
69 TOPS Awards
$3,856,924 Total Scholarships
7 - 12  Grade Range

Bridgette Frick, Principal
5712 S. Claiborne Avenue 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70125
(504) 324-7500 ww.opsb.us  

2011-2012 Report Card
108.5 School Performance Score
698 Total Enrollment
97.2% Attendance
K - 7  Grade Range

Charlotte Matthew, Principal                                                                                                                                        
1116 Jefferson Avenue, 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70115                                                                                            
(504) 304-3932  
www.babyben.com



MCDONOGH #35 GRADUATES 
POSSESS THE NECESSARY 

SKILLS TO SUCCEED 

MAHALIA JACKSON 
ELEMENTARY BRIDGES EARLY 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION GAP

 Every person is valued for his or her 
own worth at McDonogh #35 Col-
lege Preparatory High School. “We’re a 
community of learners,” said Principal 
Delores Winfield. “Our students conduct 
themselves with dignity, exhibit the 
highest personal standards of behavior and 
demonstrate per-
sonal initiative in 
their education.  
McDonogh #35 
focuses on what is 
best for students, 
promotes creativ-
ity and excel-
lence, and allows 
students to view 
knowledge as 
interconnected. 
McDonogh 35 
graduates possess 

the necessary skills and knowl-
edge to empower their success in 
our diverse and interdependent 
world.” 
 McDonogh #35 was the first 
high school for African-Amer-
ican pupils in the city of New 

Orleans. “We en-
courage academic excel-
lence for all students by 
providing challenging 
and interactive programs 
that are supported by 
administrators, teachers, 
staff, parents and the 
community,” Principal 
Winfield explained.  
McDonogh #35 has 
shown academic growth 
consistently for the past 
three years.

 Notable alumni include New Orleans 
first African-American mayor Ernest 
Nathan Morial, Denver Broncos offen-
sive tackle Chris Clark, ESPN reporter 
Michael Smith, and BP Claims Vice 
President Darryl Willis.
 The Louisiana High School Athletic 
Association has sanctioned many sports 
programs at McDonogh #35 including 
baseball, basketball, football, flag football, 
softball, track and field and volleyball that 
boys and girls can participate in.
 Programs are also available in visual 
and performing arts, drama and music. 
Extra-curricular activities include the 

dance team, cheerleading, flag team, 
majorettes, drill squad, marching band 
and concert band. Academic clubs include 
the Honor Society, Student Council, Mu 
Alpha Theta, Academic Games, 23 + 
ACT Club, Students at the Center (www.
sacnola.com) and the Bard Early College 
at McDonogh #35.
 McDonogh #35 has received many 
awards including the National Academy 
Foundation Award and national and local 
arts awards. McDonogh #35 will be relo-
cating to a new 16 acre waterfront campus 
that will be built within the Bayou Dis-
trict by 2015. 

 Mahalia Jackson Elementary School 
cultivates young minds through the 
arts by highlighting each child’s unique 
talents in order to produce a respectful, 
well-rounded individual in a safe envi-
ronment.
 Mahalia Jackson Elementary caters 
to early childhood development by pro-

viding wrap-around services in the areas 
of academics, health, social/emotional, 
cultural and civic development. School 
goals include that all pre-kindergarten 
students will enter kindergarten ready 
and that all kindergarten and first grade 
students will perform at the proficient 
level in mathematics and reading.

     Mahalia 
Jackson is the 
only school 
of its kind in 
Louisiana and 
is attached to 
a center where 
members of 
the commu-
nity not only 
have access to 

the school, but to vari-
ous non-profit agencies 
and support services.   
   All of Mahalia Jackson’s teachers 
meet the national standards as “Highly 
Qualified”. One teacher is also nation-
ally board certified. Mahalia Jackson 

Elementary was 
awarded the 
Fuel Up to Play 
60 grant and a 
Gold Award of 
Distinction in 
the Healthier US 
Schools Chal-
lenge. 
      “Mahalia 
Jackson Elemen-
tary is a model 
for the future, “ 

said Principal Lakeysha K. London. “We 
look forward to adding on second grade 
in 2013-2014 and continuing to serve 
our community.” 

Delores Whitfield, Principal, works with students at the computers.

2011-2012 Report Card
97.8 School Performance Score
855 Total Enrollment
93.6% Attendance
37 TOPS Awards
$4,789,288 Total Scholarships
7 - 12  Grade Range

Delores Whitfield, Principal                                                                                                                                       
1331 Kelerec Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70116                                                                                          
(504) 324-7600   www.opsb.us  

2011-2012 Report Card
103.8 School Performance Score
109 Total Enrollment
94% Attendance
Pre-K - 1  Grade Range

Lakeysha K. London, Principal                                                                                                                                       
2405 Jackson Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana 70113
(504) 359-6950   www.opsb.us

Lakeysha K. London, principal of Mahalia Jackson Elementary, and students of the month.



BETHUNE ELEMENTARY PROVIDES REAL 
WORLD EXPERIENCES THAT ENRICH LEARNING

MCDONOGH #35 CAREER ACADEMY 
FOCUSES ON CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION

 The Mary McLeod Bethune School 
of Literature and Technology prepares 
students to become lifelong learners and 
productive citizens in a global society. 
Principal Mary Haynes-Smith and the 
excellent teachers at Bethune increase 
academic success by promoting continu-
ous development of all learners.
 “Our faculty - all 100% certified with 
many years of experience - are commit-

ted to educating and 
meeting the needs 
of our students,” 
said Principal Mary 
Haynes-Smith. Teach-
ers use best practices 
or proven teaching 
strategies to prepare 
students to become 
lifelong learners. They 

are constantly learning 
new strategies to meet new challenges 
and goals and participate in weekly and 
district wide professional development 
activities.
 All Bethune students have comput-
ers.  A unique program called “Music in 
the Brain” combines piano with math 
and reading for students in grades Pre-
K - 6. Student progress is monitored 

through monthly student/teacher aca-
demic reviews. Other programs include 
the Ladies of Destiny and Distinguished 
Gentlemen Clubs, Boys Football Club, 
Student Council, Girl & Boy Scout Clubs 
and 4H. “These programs provide real 
world experiences that enrich learning,” 
said Principal 
Mary Haynes-
Smith. 
 Bethune El-
ementary has been 
honored by the 
Children’s Defense 
Fund, the Open 
Public Education 
Network and the 
Education Trust in 
Washington, D.C. 
which pre-

sented The Dispelling The Myth Award. 
Bethune also received the Champion of 
Children Award.
 Since Hurricane Katrina, Bethune has 
undergone a complete renovation with 
new furniture, supplies and textbooks 
as well as major technology upgrades. 

The NCAA provided 
a wrought iron fence 
to secure and beau-
tify the surroundings. 
KaBOOM built a 
playground for first 
through sixth graders 
and the Better Than 
Ezra Band contributed 
a complete playground 
for Pre-K and Kinder-
garten students. 

 The McDonogh #35 Career 
Academy is a talented and 
diverse community of learners 
and scholars 
where stu-
dents receive 
a dynamic 
educational 
experience 
that is fo-
cused on cre-
ativity and 
innovation. 
Through 
architecture, 
multimedia 
design and 

engineering, students receive a 
unique technological perspec-
tive that increases their relevance 

in today’s 
world. 
    The 
McDonogh 
#35 Career 
Acad-
emy was 
originally 
known as 
Priestly 
Charter 
School. 
Since its 
return to 

the OPSB, student performance 
has increased consistently. 
 The web-based technology 
rich curriculum affords the stu-
dents multiple opportunities to 
experience success. “McDonogh 
#35 Career Academy students 
graduate college and career ready 
and possess the necessary skills 
to be valued assets in a vibrant 
and changing society,” said 
Principal John Green. School 
partners include Boh Brothers 
Construction, Home Depot and 
the ACE consortium of architec-
tural, engineering and construc-
tion firms. 

Mary Haynes-Smith, principal of Bethune Elementary, enjoys time with her students.  

John Green, principal of McDonogh #35 Career Academy, nurtures his students.

2011-2012 Report Card
111.9 School Performance Score
380 Total Enrollment
96.5% Attendance
Pre-K - 6  Grade Range

Mary Haynes-Smith, Principal                                                                                                                                       
4040 Eagle Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118
(504) 324-7076   www.opsb.us

2011-2012 Report Card
54.1 School Performance Score
94 Total Enrollment
85.6% Attendance
6 TOPS Awards
$1,502,784 Total Scholarships
10-12  Grade Range

John Green, Principal                                                                                                                                       
1331 Kerlerec Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70116
(504) 307-7200   www.opsb.us

OPSB Charter Schools
Audubon Charter School, Ben Franklin Charter High School, 
Bricolage Academy, Encore Charter School, Einstein Charter 
School, Alice M. Harte Elementary Charter School, Edward Hynes 
Charter School, Edna Karr Charter High School,  Homer A. Plessy 
Community School, Lake Forest Elementary Charter School, Lusher 
Charter School, Robert Russa Moton Charter School, New Orleans 
Charter Science and Mathematics High School, and Warren 
Easton Charter High School.

The OPSB members set overall policy for the schools with 
clear and defined goals and maintaining financial viability 
while balancing the burden on taxpayers. (Left to right) Interim 
Superintendent Stan Smith, Nolan Marshall, Jr., Sara Usdin, 
Seth Bloom, Vice President Leslie Ellison, Woody Koppel, 
Cynthia Cade, and President Ira Thomas. 


